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Abstract 
Based on Sabotage Analysis as one of TRIZ techniques, we developed Creative Risk Management Approach based on Reverse 
Thinking (CRMART). CRMART is very effective not only as a method to prevent human errors at site of work in manufacturing 
and construction industries but also as a risk management method based on future-oriented thinking against New-Type Risks (NTR) 
in IT field with drastic advances in technical innovations. Introducing CRMART in a variety of real projects, we have got a 
reputation from practitioners who experienced CRMART through risk management activities.  
Judging from the above, it is clear that CRMART really plays the field and is flexible method. And now, reverse thinking in 
CRMART comes from “Other Way Round” called No.13 principle in 40 Inventive principles. However, the most important feature 
of CRMART is that the risk factors we grasp get converted to functions we should practice by utilizing Functional Analysis (FA) 
in Value Engineering (VE). Because it’s possible to move the risk factors from non-participant observer to central player in a risk 
management activity logically by transforming risk factors from usual risk items into functions. Putting risk factors to central 
players means that capacity for imagination regarding the process coming up risks could be improved. That is to say, it is clear that 
capacity to respond to unanticipated risks has risen.  
Therefore, in this paper, we want to introduce a case study about proposed measures against divulging of information 
at a company as a typical unanticipated risk in information society, contrasting a case study we applied with proposed 
procedure of CRMART. Lastly, we would like to organize the advantages of this method as specific observer's eye as 
possible. 
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List of abbreviations 
NTR    New-Type Risk(s) 
CRMART   Creative Risk Management Approach based on Reverse Thinking 
RMA    Risk Management Approach 
KYT    Kiken Yochi Training (in Japanese) 
KYK    Kiken Yochi Katsudo (in Japanese) 
CEA    Cause-and-Effect Analysis 
PSA    Problem-Solving Approach 
SF    Study of Failure 
FA    Functional Analysis 
VE    Value Engineering 
SM    Subject Matter(s) 
1. Introduction 
Nowadays, it’s a usual way for general consumers to deal with the information regarding their life actively through 
the computer network system. For instance, we can withdraw some money at a convenience store, even midnight and 
open an account at a bank through internet at home. Moreover, we can connect e-money system with their smartphone. 
As just described, IT felid is rapidly extended and realized some of the dreamlike business as viewed from the 
perspective of 1990s.   
This clearly shows that IT society is changeable society, too. That is why we have to consider a wide variety of 
New-Type Risk(s) (NTR) we’ve never seen before. In other words, in order to prevent NTR effectively, the 
conventional way like dealing with the incidents occurred in the past is not so good. For examples, “Skimming incident 
and Phishing imposture (See Table.3)” are the typical NTR we couldn’t predict and failed to deal with because of our 
fixed thinking based on our past experience. Why do we say so? Because “Skimming incident and Phishing imposture” 
are new criminal act by utilizing new IT skills that wasn’t in the past. That is why even looking into the similar case 
like absconding with credit card physically in an era when IT skills didn’t exist, it will not be created efficient measures 
due to the different prerequisite for both NTR and incident in the past. 
Therefore, in this paper, defining NTR, we would like to make it clear that Creative Risk Management Approach 
based on Reverse Thinking (CRMART) is very effective for NTR. To be concrete, comparing with an conventional 
Risk Management Approach(RMA) like Kiken Yochi Training (KYT) in Japanese, which means training to make 
anticipation of risks and Kiken Yochi Katsudo(KYK) in Japanese, which means activities to make anticipation of 
risks, we want to organize the features of CRMART and show the facts that CRMART facilitates the ability to create 
highly-valued proposed measures against NTR, which are mostly coming up in IT field and improves the sensitivity 
against risks drastically through an applied case study showing in the latter half of this paper.  
By the way, we think “effectiveness” we mentioned above, “efficiency” by preparing easy-to -use procedure and 
“practitioner’s satisfaction” of CRMART are very important criteria to evaluate availability of proposed method 
(CRMART). Therefore, after an applied cased study, we are going to show the result of questionnaire survey to 
measure satisfaction for practitioners, which we conducted in 2013, about Work Shop Seminar (WSS) of CRMART. 
2. The various risks companies face 
We are mainly going to focus on NTR in IT field in this paper. However, Risk itself including NTR has a huge variety 
of aspects and it’s said that the number of risks corresponds to the number of companies.  
Therefore, we tried to define risk briefly as mentioned below, even if it’s very difficult to define the risk in one 
sentence. It’s because we want to concentrate on the risk we want to take up in modern society.   
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Table 1. Definition of Risk 
 
As Table1 indicates, risk managemen should be considered not only bad effects (serious losses) but also the 
environment and conditions around the company. It’s because grasping the environment and conditions around the 
company is one of the effective ways to prevent serious losses 
In addition to “Definition of Risk (See Table1)”, we defined the NTR newly as mentioned below, because modern 
society has a lot of NTR, mainly NTR coming up in IT field.  CRMART, which we are going to introduce in chapter 
4, mainly deals with NTR, in particular, NTR in IT field. Because CRMART is based on future-oriented RMA and 
NTR need future-oriented thinking. 
Table 2. Definition of New-Type Risks (NTR) 
 
According to the survey we conducted in 2009, it is clear that the innovative products being of the higher types on 
the consumer market are based on IT and these products (E-money, iPhone and so on) have a great impact on society 
[1]. 
Therefore, we expect that future-oriented RMA like CRMART will be very useful and effective against NTR in IT 
field. Because grasping these features about innovative products focusing on IT needs future-oriented thinking to catch 
up great impacts including side effects on society.  
Alarming cases regarding NTR in IT field, which are failed to take sufficient measures, are shown in Table 3.  
Table 3. Typical alarming cases based on NTR in IT field 
 
 
NTR like shown in Table3 are serious problems we’ve never face in past times (age of industrialized society). That’s 
why taking sufficient measures against NTR, especially in IT field, is very difficult. To put it more concretely, effective 
Definition of Risk(s) (Companies face) 
Risk is not only “bad effects(serious losses)” be actualized at a
company but also “ the environment and conditions“ within or
outside the company existing the causes bringing about bad effects
Definition of New-Type Risk(s) (NTR) (Companies face) 
NTR is not only “bad effects(serious losses)” regarding mainly data
acquisition and handling based on the utilization of computer
network system at a company but also “the environment and
conditions“ mainly over the information and telecommunications
within or outside the company existing the causes bringing about
bad effects
Skimming incident
This is the RISK should be 
called  “trap in modern society”.  
Criminals steal  someone’s 
ID(Identification Data) on cash 
card  by using particular kind of 
skimmer before identical person 
knows.  In the meanwhile, 
criminals  withdraw  someone’s 
money at the bank even if  
identical person keeps his/her 
cash card on his/her pocket.
Phishing imposture
There‘s a new type of Internet piracy 
called “phishing”. It’s pronounced 
“fishing,” and that‘s exactly what 
these thieves are doing: “fishing” for 
your personal financial information. 
What they want are account numbers, 
passwords, social security numbers, 
and other confidential information 
that they can use to loot your 
checking account or run up bills on 
your credit cards.
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solutions against NTR is required to utilize innovative way of thinking based on future-oriented thinking. They are not 
needed to chase the causes related to the past accidents as much as we need them for the future. 
3. Conventional Risk Management Approaches (RMA)-KYT/KYK 
3.1. KYT (Kiken Yochi Training in Japanese) - Training to Make Anticipation of Risks - 
KYT is a typical training to discover direct causes for dangerous areas and actions about intended tasks visually and 
consider measures against them, based on the utilization of illustrations and scene photographs.That is, KYT is a pre-
training to facilitate KY, which is an ability to anticipate risks, while working in the field.  Basic procedure of KYT 
is shown in Fig.1. As is clear from Fig.1, basic procedure of KYT is basic procedure itself about Problem-Solving 
Approach (PSA). Therefore, based on Cause-and-Effect Analysis (CEA), KYT thoroughly chases proposed measures 
against dangerous factors related to serious losses. The training like this is a very effective way at the safety 
management focusing on field site. That is why that KYT is still popular at site of work in manufacturing and 
construction industry in Japan, for realizing zero disaster.  
 
Fig.1. Basic procedure of KYT 
3.2. KYK (Kiken Yochi Katsudo in Japanese)  - Activities to Make Anticipation of Risks - 
KYK is an activity to make anticipation of incidents before working at site work on the day. KYK usually facilitates 
workmen to consider concrete proposed measures against unsafe situations and actions and improve their sensitivity 
regarding risks around them. To put it more concretely, basic procedure of not only KYK but also KYT is to utilize 
the prior incidents of getting a fright and facing disasters in past times. 
4. Features of Proposed Method (CRMART) 
We might become dominated by cause investigation thinking about our limited experience and knowledge in past 
times at the expense of creativity. It is because the way of both KYT and KYK thinking are based on “How risks 
occurred?” as we mentioned in the previous chapter. Therefore, we have to search more effective methods with the 
concept for breaking down stereotypes than conventional RMA like KYT/KYK. We think that “The Study of Failure 
(SF)” [2] is more effective and objective method against such a background as a new RMA. SF developed by Dr. 
Yotaro Hatamura is called “SHIPPAIGAKU” [3] in Japanese. This method is based on the concept of “Learning from 
the Failure” in past times.   
If we secure the effective proposed measures against the risk(s) we face through analogy thinking based on a lot of 
failure cases in past times, which is called SF, we approve of the effectiveness of SF as a new RMA. However, even 
STEP4㸸 Decision of Activity Plan About Proposed Measures
We have to organize team activity plan to implement most appropriate measures
after selecting the proposed measures .
STEP1 :Comprehension of Facts at Intended Tasks
We have to deal with the possibility of risks by checking the “Pictures” and
“Illustrations” regarding intended tasks.
STEP2㸸 Investigation into Essential Causes of Intended Tasks
We have to localize essential causes (high potential factors for risks)
STEP3㸸Considering the Proposed Measures
We have to consider the proposed measures to prevent the risks (serious losses)
arising directly or indirectly from essential causes ( high potential factors for risks).
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if we can find out the similar case(s) against our risk(s) by utilizing SF, in order to make effective proposed measures 
against NTR, mostly in IT field, studying SF, we need to master future-oriented thinking with creativity to grasp near 
future’s trend as we mentioned in the chapter 1.  
Therefore, we have to consider another method as complementary to not only KYT/ KYK but also SF. As we have 
seen, CRMART is based on future-oriented thinking to create proposed measures against NTR. Hence, CRMART is 
an appropriate complementary method to both KYT /KYK and SF. 
Future-oriented thinking of CRMART is based on “How we create risks?”.  This question is inner nature of 
“Reverse Thinking” regarding CRMART (See Fig.2.).  
 
Fig.2. Inner nature of “Reverse Thinking” 
“Reverse Thinking” of CRMART is derived from TRIZ [4]. Therefore, it is clear that “Reverse Thinking” comes 
from “Other Way Round” called No.13 principle in 40 inventive principles. Based on the way of “Reverse Thinking”, 
Anticipatory Failure Determination (AFD), which is sometimes called Subversive Analysis (SA), was developed by 
some of TRIZ specialists [5]. Now, in order to deal with NTR, mostly in IT field, we developed CRMART taking 
over from “Reverse Thinking” in SA.  The Fig.3 shows the brief overview about No.13 principle with typical features 
of CRMART. 
 
Fig.3. Overview about No.13 principle with typical features of CRMART 
CRMART has the practical procedure for dealing with risks in real world. Moreover, compared with SF and AFD, 
CRMART is easier to practice swiftly and effectively if you have can-do spirit. Because we don’t need a huge amount 
of failure case examples or PC for installing the AFD (as one of applications software in TRIZ)? Therefore, we would 
like to verify the effectiveness of CRMART through a case example focusing on NTR related to IT in this paper. In 
the case of NTR, mostly in IT field, it’s clear that IT is growing rapidly and the environmental variation around them 
is drastic. In consequence, it is reasonable to suppose that the cause investigation approach focusing on the accidents 
in the past will not take good measures against NTR. 
This is because the criminals have a lot of IT-knowledge and basically create new ways about NTR like 
“Skimming” or “Phishing” faster than defenders for NTR.  Consequently, in order to consider effective measures 
against NTR, CRMART is expected to actively utilize in such a scene. The purpose of proposed method is not to find 
the failure phenomenon from past accidents, but more importantly to define them as “a kind of matters to be realized”.  
The origin of “Reverse Thinking 䇿 is “#13 The Other Way Around䇿 in “40 
Inventive Principles”.
<Observer‘s eye of “#13 The Other Way Around”>
A. Use an opposite action(s) used to solve the problem
B. Make movable objects fixed, and fixed objects movable
C. Turn the object, system or process “upside down” 
䛆In the case of  CRMART䛇
* From “Validating the evidence in the past” to “Creating new things in the 
future”  
*How the error  occurred ?  >>>>How we create the error?    
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After we define them, we have to create the realized ways by utilizing “Functional Analysis (FA)”in “Value 
Engineering (VE)”. FA is a unique technique in the procedure of CRMART (See Fig.5 at chapter 5).  This is the 
biggest feature about CRMART.  In short, Future-oriented RMA (based on “Reverse Thinking”) is very effective 
against NTR, mostly in IT field. This is because conventional RMA (based on past inspection) does not deal with 
NTR effectively. The Fig.4 shows some features of both conventional and proposed method (CRMART). 
 
Fig.4. Features of both conventional and proposed method (CRMART) 
5. Practical Procedure of CRMART 
We want to consider both uniqueness and effectiveness about CRMART through a case example to have been applied.  
Fig.5 shows “Practical Procedure of CRMART” we’re propounding. 
 
Fig.5. Practical procedure of CRMART 
 
After interpreting “Causes bring about losses” as “Harmful functions to achieve “, we have to define harmful 
functions at STEP3. And then, we have to create new things (ideas) to realize defined harmful functions at STEP5. 
Conventional RMA
Way  Of 
Thinking
Proposed Method(CRMART)
Past Inspection Thinking Future-Oriented Thinking
Key To 
Thinking How Risk(s) Occurred? How We Create Risk(s)?
Feature Of 
Method
Failure Data Related To 
Past Accidents
Reality of Ideas to Realize 
Future Risks(NTR)
Proposed 
Measures
In General, 
Not So Innovative   IN General, Innovative
Main Field 
Of 
Application
Environmental Variation
Is Not So Changeable
Ex.
Site work etc.
Environmental Variation 
Is Drastic
Ex.
IT Field etc.
STEP1:Collecting Information About A Subject Matter
STEP2:Organaization Of Risk Condition
STEP3:Making Harmful Function Diagram                                                      
(Harmful Function Analysis)
STEP5:Harmful  Function-Oriented Idea Generation
Step6:Grasping Dangerous Resources For Causing Risks
Step7:Organizing Scenarios For Realizing Risks
STEP4:Checking Weakness Zones of Subject Matter
Step8:Planning  Proposed Measures to avoid Risk Scenarios
Risk Analysis 
[ Basic Step ] [Job  Step]
Idea Generation
For Realizing Risks
Planning Proposed 
Measures Against 
Risks
:Unique Step Focusing on Functional Approach 
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STEP3 through STEP5, it’s possible to move the risk factors from non-participant observer to central player in a risk 
management activity logically by transforming risk factors from usual risk items into functions. To put it more 
concretely, putting risk factors to central players means that capacity for imagination regarding the process coming up 
risks could be improved. The Fig.6 shows features about function definition technique in VE. 
 
Fig.6. Features about function definition technique 
6. Case Example-Risk Management about Information Leak’s Problems in Office  
6.1. Collecting Information about a Subject Matter(STEP1) 
A “Subject Matter(SM)”for “Risk Management” should be defined. SM showing in this paper is “Information 
Leak’s Problems in Office”.  Fig.7 shows overview of SM with “Room layout in the office”. 
 
Fig.7. Overview of “Subject Matter” 
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6.2. Organization of Risk Condition(STEP2) 
We have to organize the situation about the “Envisioned Risks (Failures)”, which might occur in the near future, 
at this step. To be concrete, we have to organize the relationship between losses (bad results) and causes brought about 
by them based on cause-and-effect logic (See Table 4). The work at this step is essentially the same as conventional 
RMA. 
Table 4. Table of cause-effects about risk 
 
6.3. Making Harmful Function Diagram (STEP3) 
We tried to make the “Harmful Function Diagram” showing the relationship between “the final loss (top harmful 
function) and “each cause brought about by each loss (each harmful function)”. The diagram must be drawn based on 
“Table of Cause -Effect about Risks (See table4 at 6.2.)” we sorted out at the previous step. To put it more concretely, 
we have to make that diagram (See Fig.8 at 6.5.) according to “Functional Analysis (FA)” based on “purpose and 
means logic” [6], which is the technique to organize each function. FA is one of the techniques in VE. However, as 
VE practitioners know, FA usually focuses on useful function (It’s called just function in VE). But, in this case, we 
have to focus on harmful function. In order to define harmful function, we have to define a cause as a function. To put 
it another way, each function must be defined by description method showing “verb and noun in English (See Fig.6 
at chapter 5)” in FA. After that, each function would be organized by “purpose and means logic in FA”. 
6.4. Checking Weak areas of Subject matter (STEP4) 
At step4, distinguishing weak areas from others in SM, we have to define weak areas as “the big triggers” to bring 
about the final loss. On the other hand, well-protected areas, which are stable against causes brought about by the 
serious losses, exist in it, too.  Especially, the areas we’ve never made an inspection before, which might be weak 
areas.  This is because these areas have never caused serious accidents for a long time, even without precaution 
measures. That is to say, above-mentioned weak areas are a kind of “blind side” for the human-being. Therefore, 
through step4, we need to recognize and to define thoroughly “what weak areas are”, because, dangerous resources in 
SM might lead to harmful functions connected with weak areas.  The office regarding the case example mainly has 
three weak areas (See Fig.7 at 6.1.).  X-zone is “Security around door way “. Y-zone is “Cloud computing service 
area”. Z-zone is “Door way regarding information. 
6.5. Harmful Function-Oriented Idea Generation (STEP5)  
After checking on the harmful functions connected with weak areas in the diagram, beginning with the harmful 
functions penetrating weak areas directly, we have to grasp “the critical function on the diagram (See Fig.8)” consisting 
Losses (Bad Result) Causes Bring About Losses
Backwater of Operation 
because of  the system failure
*Crowd computing service  is  stopped 
*Crowd computing service is interrupted 
䠄ID& password is rejected )
*Telephone carrier is interrupted 
*Computer virus breaks  in the system
Information leak *Someone( like criminal) uses fraud ID
*Someone brings PC out and is missing 
*Some of workers come out with customer’s information  
*It is leaking a peace of information from the office
*Someone send wrong piece of information
*some of employees working at the security company 
abscond with a piece of information 
Sending wrong piece of 
information
………………………………
*inputting error
*Overlapped sending 
*someone erase  important date in the wrong
................
Malicious piece of 
information and behavior
*Someone  uses fraud ID
*Someone using Twitter  tries to  expand  at a rapid clip 
bad publicity   …………..
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of a series of harmful functions, which could be connected with final loss (top harmful function) logically.  Then, we 
are going to create a lot of ideas to realize a series of harmful functions as broad as possible, with focusing on the 
critical pass, based on “the way of function-oriented thinking” in VE. But this time, in order to break free from fixed 
thinking based on our limited experience and knowledge in past times, we must move “Normal Site” in VE activities 
to “Reverse Site” in Subversive activities. 
 
Fig.8. Harmful function diagram 
 
In this case, Table5 shows examples about idea generation based on harmful functions.  
Table 5. Idea generation based on harmful functions 
 
Disable carrier
Upper Harmful Function
Top Harmful 
Function       
(Final Loss)
Steal data about 
customer & product 
Lower Harmful Function 
Impair 
company’s credit
Discontent 
customers
Get business 
conditions 
illegally
Stop crowd 
computing service 
Steal information 
from the office 
Break  a 
relationship of 
trust between 
all   business 
partners
For What?/ Why?
Confuse or stop 
operation 
Make drawback in 
crowd computing 
service
Pass the computer virus 
to the computer system 
Bring the  internal 
computer system 
to a halt
Get PC illegally at 
the office 
Ask employee to bring a 
piece of information  
Send  information 
to wrong place 
Give  information 
to wrong place
Generate an 
opportunity loss 
for business Spread bad publicity 
trough Twitter
Lead to poor 
performance at 
the company
A
A
Use fraud ID
Spoil company’s  
(product’s) nameFunctions for Idea generation
Critical path
Harmful Functions related to
Weak Areas 
Ideas to realize Harmful Functions
䛆door way䛇
Steal information from the office 
1 Someone  impersonates a  business operator.
2 Someone break in the office by unlocking after 
office hours. 
3 Someone intrudes  critical area in the office  by 
causing confusion (like pushing the panic button).   
4 Someone installs eavesdropping equipment.
5 Someone installs candid camera.
-----------------------------------
䛆Cloud computing service䛇
Make drawback in crowd 
computing service
1 Someone makes line inactive
2 Someone locks PC by entering wrong ID or  
password willfully. 
3 Someone tries to jam terminals connected by Wi-Fi
----------------------------------------
䛆Cloud computing service䛇
Use fraud ID
1 Someone steals  employee's ID & password 
2 Someone imagines employee’s real ID or password   
-----------------------------------
䛆Copy & FAX(door way 
regarding information)䛇
Send  information to wrong place 
1 Someone changes registry FAX number.
2 Someone changes name plate of the company .
---------------------------------------
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6.6. Grasping Dangerous Resources for Causing Risks (STEP6)  
In order to evaluate the possibility to realize the created ideas, we have to grasp the dangerous resources to be useful 
for the outbreak of risks.  In addition, managerial resources sometimes fall within the range of dangerous resources, 
of which four factors (Man, Material, Money, and Information) must be considered the most dangerous. These four 
factors are defined as highly-valued resources contributing to the efficiency of business administration under normal 
conditions. Moreover, one of them, “Man” could evolve into a very dangerous resource more frequently, called 
“Human Resource”. That’s why human-being become a hot bed of human error. Organizing the necessity of conditions 
to realize each idea, evaluating whether the resources on these conditions exist or not, we finally have to do “a reality 
check “. Considering the reality of each idea, what needs to be emphasized is what we judge after confirming the 
mechanism about resources connected to the breakout of risks. To put it another way, utilizing the logic about 
AND/OR, we had better practice the relationship analysis focusing on these resources.  
That is to say, it is clear that the resources based on the OR relationship make implementability of ideas higher. 
Table6 shows the evaluation table (portion) based on “Resource Relationship Analysis” for each created idea as 
mentioned above. Such ideas should be selected as “materials” to generate “Risk Scenario”. 
Table 6. Evaluation table based on “Resource Relationship Analysis” for ideas 
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6.7. Organizing Scenarios for Realizing Risks (STEP7)  
Fitting together selected ideas (evaluated as A or B level (See Table 6 at 6.6.)) logically without contradictions, we 
have to integrate selected ideas as a series of “Risk Scenarios” (See left side of Table.7 at 6.8.). To put it more 
concretely, understanding each selected ideal correspond to each  “Harmful Function” is  a useful  idea for realizing 
it , we have to integrate all selected ideas theoretically for making a series of “Risk Scenarios” with connecting to 
“Top Harmful Function (Final Loss). Fig.9 shows logical thinking for making a “Risk Scenario”. 
 
Fig.9. Logical thinking process for “Risk Scenario” 
6.8. Designing Measures to avoid Risks (STEP8)  
Through this step, considering how to avoid the implementation of” Risk Scenarios”, we evaluate  the effectiveness 
of proposed measures from the aspect of both technical and economic possibility and select highly-valued measures 
without obstacles to realize(See undermentioned Table 7). After choosing them, keeping risk awareness, we have to 
practice the measures against risks (mostly NTR). Several “Directions” to think on the proposed measures against 
Risks are as mentioned below (See Fig.10).   
Fig.10. Direction to think proposed measured 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Harmful 
Function a-a”
“Harmful 
Function a”
Idea n1 ۑ
㸦Acceptance㸧
Idea n2 
Idea n5 ۑ
㸦Acceptance㸧
㹼
㹼
Top Harmful 
Function
㸦Final Loss) 
㹼
MeansPurpose
㹼
Process Area To Final Loss Final Loss Area
Purpose Means
Eliminate Dangerous Resources
Prevent Dangerous Resources
Reduce Dangerous Resources
Isolate Dangerous Resources
Avoid Dangerous Resources 
Point of View to Consider 
Proposed Measures 
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Table 7.Each scenario to generate a series of “Risks” 
 
 
7. On the Effectiveness of Proposed Method 
Introducing the case example about “Information Leak’s Problems in Office”, mostly from the aspect of practical 
business, we tried to verify the effectiveness of proposed method (CRMART), which is RMA based on “Reverse 
Thinking”. However, it’s very hard to estimate the effectiveness of this method objectively. Therefore, we conducted 
the questionnaire survey about “Risk Management” for employees (20 people) involved in the case example regarding  
the application of CRMART form February to March in 2013. Fig.11 shows the result of “Utilized Techniques in past 
for Risk Management (Multiple answers allowed)”. The result of Fig.11 clearly shows that more than 55% of (all 
respondents) know general education for safe management. By the way, general education is made of mostly KYT / 
KYK and focuses on safe management. It means general education usually focuses on CEA. Fig.12 shows the result 
of “Effectiveness of CRMART for Risk Management “.From this result, we realize that all respondents have positive 
feeling for proposed method. So we want to expect CRMART to become an effective method in real field. 
        
Fig.11.Utilized techniques in past for “Risk Management” Fig.12. Effectiveness of CRMART for “Risk Management” 
3
16
1
0
0
0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
1.QuiteUseful
2.VeryUseful
3.Usefulalittle
4.NotsoUseful
5.Useless
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8. Conclusion 
Through the several surveys regarding RMA including this time, it was clear that CRMART was very effective not 
only NTR but also a variety of other risks, in particular, NTR in a broad way [7]. On the other side of the coin, turning 
our eyes to the latest news of the world, we notice that NTR, which is called unexpected incidents later, are increasing 
recently. For instance, we know “Cheat scandal by cell phone about university’s entrance examination on March of 
2011”. This is a typical NTR in IT field [8]. Moreover, we are still in the serious situation because of “The Great 
Eastern Japan Earthquake on 11th of March 2011”. This incident is a typical unexpected incident as another NTR 
having no hand in IT field. Because of these factors, we can conclude that the degree of expectation to CRMART will 
increase. 
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